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To remove the bolt on the Model 600: 
Thank you for contacting Remington Country To remove th~::~~it push safety to unlock the bolt 
and raise bolt handle. Pull the bolt rearward. Press down o.r:1J.@Ji@)t9f.the bolt stop. The bolt stop is 
located in the left rear of the bolt channel in the receiver. IJ~¥a·~~i:iJmH~!!IY. . .Or screw driver. Allow the bolt 
to slide back and disassemble as bolt stop is passed. Li~·~~Wfrom tl'iei"rff:l~W\}>::-:. 

···:.::::::· ···.:·:::::::::::::::::· 

If you will complete the form located through the link be:IQW.we will forward to yi:i"u a copy of the original 

::::~;:arne:i
1

ngton.com/whatsnew/readroom.htm H::rt·:,,:::::: .. :tt:(::::, 
You can also find owner's manuals for some of o.i;j{@fomMmifiM:i~~iiff~'in our Reading Room in the 

'What's New" Section. ::::::::::j:::::::::: .. 
·.·.:·::::::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::·:·: 

700 Police vs 700 VS 
Thank you for your interest in Remington l!~#bs El~~:,have a st~d~ produced by HS Preceision The 700 
Police has a tactical stock with bi pod swi\l~ijjiiider f~K@'ind, an~J<;irger palm swell on most. It offers a 
parkerized finish on the metal. police mc;i~~Wgo th.r.<\i:@h a 21.:@f~t inspection for quality and performance 
and have a guaranteed Minute of Angle.'L??\:::::::./f? .·:-:-::-:-:· 

·.·.::::::::::~t~@~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:::::/~~~~~~~~~~p:· 
• 597 Bolt does contain a ·~~ft~!fki.R.l.l.!litJriMJI~~del is designed this way, has no 

function or safety issue~,#~tW~nMIT~i~ is a result of the extractor pocket cutter 
breaking through the h9,~~9m side oNij~ii)?:plt 

ADLvs BDL 
Thank you for conta~ting''k@~~~~f.#t.i.:¢:4.intry. The AOL will have a blind 
magazine which me~@:y9"" can.utll~ij:from the top only. The BDL will have a 
hinged floorplate o(d'efa~~!1~:W~gazihe to unload from the bottom. 

Adjusting the rjn~'~ight$.}/ 
Thank you for contjji~@9. Reef:@~lon Country Move the rear sight in the same direction as you need to 
move the bullet ori':ff:i~}~~">.:~(f~·ere is a w1ndage and elevation screw that should be loosened to make the 
following adjustments-··::::::::;:::::;:::;::::::::-.. 

·:::·.·. '··:<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.· .. 
If the bullet hit~:M~~:~B~ cent~(;;\~;fhe rear sight down (backward) on the ramp. 
If the bullet hits"b'ei~Jf:i¥~~.E?r, slide.the rear sight up (forward) on the ramp. 
11 the bullet hits to the"i"ef(@i~~Jt:i:l:f.:f.!'!ar sight aperture to the right. 
If the bullet hit~ .. 1.c.iJh".:J\9!Jk~l~g:i(i:~fil~ rear sight aperture to the left . 

. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:.:·:·········.·.·.····· 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Lines"'6Nm~!i~L§~.~ht 
Thank you for contiiiitiii.if~~>.ngton Country The lines do not represent a specific distance. They are 
mear.l'!'•!i.:ij~i~~:ffir,,you in'le!i;tping your particular rifle. You can use them as a individual guide for the 
dis@>;ii.~:YO:d'~@ti:\i!IW to achieve after sighting in your particular barrel. 

-: :~ :~ :: :: :: :~:. . -: :: :~ :~ :~ :: :: :::: 
j:y~~n 66 stock t~p~acement 
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